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Bullt Horrid in 
Kampala

0goes ape w

11
sumed his editorial ‘functions’ 
was unavailable for comment. 
Informed sources have stated 
however that except for a curious 
tendency to stoop and drag his 
knuckles along the floor when 
walking there are absolutely no 
changes in his journalistic per
formance.

“It’s still a little early to expect 
much of an improvement” Den
tist said, “but wait and see in no 
time at all he’ll be typing away 
with his toes”.

Dentist denied that the man 
recently seen atop the Chroni- 
cally-Horrid flagpole brandishing 
the Union Jack and flinging 
excrement at passersby was the 
convalescent Schmidt. The man 
disappeared after being lured 
from his perch by Horrid staffers 
waving bananas.

See bull page 2

by JIM GEEK
Halifax — (PC) Wilhelm (Bull) 

Schmidt is alive today 82 hours 
after Dr. Christiaan Barnyard and 
his surgical team put a chimpan
zee’s brain in the Halifax man’s 
head. The chimp brain replaced 
one that is rumored to have 
ceased functioning the day the 
maple leaf replaced the red 
ensign as Canada's official stan
dard.
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The Halifax Horrid Limited 
wishes to announce the establish
ment of a news bureau in 
Kampala, Uganda, to report on 
religious, labor and development 
issues on the Dark Continent.

It has become apparent to 
management that a group of 
longtime Horrid employees con
spicuously devoted to the 20th 
century would be of better service 
to Nova Scotians and to two of 
Canada’s great newspapers if 
they were at work 10,000 miles 
away from Halifax.

Ferd Bamboo will be bureau 
chief in charge of nine staffers 
who each week will report on 
recent atrocities committed by 
black African governments 
against their enslaved country
men.

Staffers include Sue Calhoun, 
Betsy Chambers, Vince Coady, 
Brian Condran, Gren Coolen. Jim 
Guild, A1 Herron, Reg Horner, 
and Doris Saunders.

Managing editor Jimmy 
Reader said the new bureau is 
part of the Horrid's policy to 
expand coverage of international 
concerns to Maritimers. Other 
bureaus were recently set up in 
Iceland, Bermuda, the Canary 
Islands, Greenland and the Turks 
& Caicos Islands.

Mr. Reader said the long- 
awaited Sydney, Cape Breton 
bureau will be in place “as soon 
as we find a Caper who thinks the 
way we do”.
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: 4Schmidt, a 73-year-old editor, 

is the second Halifax man to 
receive a chimpanzee brain. In 
1964, Halifax publisher Graham 
Wafer Dentist received the 
world’s first such transplant.

“Things worked out so well for 
me that I recommended Bull give 
it a try” Dentist said from his 
banana-strewn downtown Halifax 
office.

Schmidt who has since re-
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Warner Brothers Studios have Grow”.
Rumours that the British gov

ernment plans to sell the entire 
Royal Family to the United States 
to ease Britains financial crisis 
were described by Buckingham 
Palace officials today as “ex
aggerated”.

See LIBERALS page 2
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1..announced plans to produce a 
major new film in Nova Scotia. 
The film tentatively titled 
“Collapse”, will be the latest in a 
series of so-called disaster films 
such as Airport, The Poseidon 
Adventure and Ten Second Warn
ing.
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The plot will be based on the 
attempts of a provincial govern
ment to promote economic de
velopment, and the major dis
asters, which ensue.

The horrifying results of bu
reaucratic incompetence, inept 
financial planning and short
sighted moronic policies will be 
used to produce an effect more 
frightening than The Exorcist, 
according to a Warner Brothers 
executive.

Plans to feature Gerry Regan, 
Bob Stanfield and Scott MacNutt 
in starring roles will depend 
budgetary restrictions and the 
company’s success in obtaining a 
government subsidy. The theme 
will be, “Watching Scotty

WChild molesting !Ümi
mA prominent Nova Scotia 

politician has been accused of 
molesting young girls by a well 
known Toronto newspaper.

The Toronto Tar in an exclusive 
(story) charged that this Liberal 
“could not be satisfied. He has 
this overwhelming desire to prove 
his manhood to 12 year olds.”

“This dates back to childhood his 12 year old, $18,000 a year, 
when he was known to school secretary said, “It’s not true. He’s 
mates as a reprobate. Not done nothing." 
know'ng what the word meant 
twisted his mind”, the article said.

The politician could not be very least that he’s done nothing 
reached for comment. However, since being elected.
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Horrid editor, Bull Schmidt, seen commenting on the $2 million 
Israeli shipments of oranges to Canada. When it was discovered that the 
oranges were all poisoned, “It don’t give a shi*t, I eat bananas”, he said.

Paper publishesm

The Chronically-Horrid and the 
Male Scar were published as 
normal (sic) today despite a 
warning from the federal depart
ment of health that regular 
exposure to the issues may be 
dangerous to one’s health.

In the tests, 40 rats had been 
forced to live in cages lined with 
copies of these two newspapers. 
Thirty-nine suffered atrophy of 
the brain while one, the floor of 
whose cage was covered with the 
Mail Scar front page, developed a 
terminal case of the jumps.

ine department assured Hali
fax Horrid Ltd. employees that 
they had nothing to fear since the 
debilitating effects only devel
oped in those who actually read 
the papers.

Crimes legalized
on

Sources close to the politician 
agree saying, “We know at the by Roma Sinn

It was revealed today that 
crimes conducted by the RCMP 
for 40 years will be legalized by 
the Liberal government.

After June 1, 1978, torture 
techniques will be A ok with the 
feds.

The Mounties, who are very 
well known for the horseshoe 
mark in the face technique, won’t 
abuse their power,” according to 
security head Floyd Pitstop.

“My boys are all Catholics,” 
he added.

Cent candy crime' m
by JON HANDOUT
Staff Reporter

Local developer and all round 
sleaze Ralph Upchuck was con- , 
victed today of petty theft.

Ralph, best known for having 
city council in his pocket and two from his father’s store to bribe 
names which are synonymous for the neighbourhood kids to play 
barf, was sentenced to thirty days with him.

in the pen.
The crime: stealing from his 

father’s comer store.
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It was learned by this news
paper than when Ralph was eight 
years old he stole penny candy
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// •---------------------------- :------------------- An old friend of Ralph's, Bebe
come up with $40 million to buy a Rebozo, remarked to this reporter

some things never
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by Sue Cartoon

A Halifax Shipyards official 
today denied that the firm’s 
decision to concentrate on ship 
repair had anything to do with the 
rather inauspicious launching of 
its latest prototype vessel, the GD 
Brownnose (pictured above).

Knot R. Faultner, president of 
Hocker-Insiddeley, owner of the 
shipyard, said the worldwide 
slump in shipbuilding and declin
ing oil-rigged markets were the 
reason for the drop in employ
ment at the yard.

The yard now employs 12 
senior management officers, one 
janitor and a security guard 
named Len.

He said allegations that Hocker 
Insiddeley has allowed the ship
yards to run down are unfounded. 
“If the federal government can

- >4floating drydock, we’ll be all set that 
to go.” To say nothing for being change.” 
able to put things right with the 
Brownnose.
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Ralph is not expected to serve 

any time since his friend Garnet
The prospects for ship repair Brownnose bribed the judge, 

work is bright, he said, in light of 
the 200-mile fishing limit and 
plans to extend the Point Pleasant SvVCGf deal
Park container pier across to 
Dartmouth. Bacause of the latter, 
the firm is also contemplating 
getting into the ship salvage 
business.

“I’d just love to see those 
Eastern European ships try to 
limp back home after hitting our 
unlit container pier.”

Asked if the container pier 
extension might prevent ships 
from reaching the shipyards, he 
said, “you’ve obviously not heard 
of the Northwest Arm-Bedford 
Basin canal.”
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See BARF page 2
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by Fred Bumridge
The thirteen Russian ‘spies’ 

thrown out of Canada were part of 
a deal with the federal govern
ment this newpaper has learned.

In exchange for making the 
Liberals look good the Russians 
get to win the next Canada-Soviet 
Hockey Series. Canada has to pay 
for the Cosmos clean up as well as 
pay the way home for the 
Ruskies- “who were scheduled to 
return anyway”.

The Russians, it has been
learned, were trying to find out Malcolm ‘shoot the french bastards’ Padderson, Tushet, has been ap- 

This supplement was once again written by Harvey MacKinnon with the greatest of Canadian secrets, pointed associated editor of this newspaper. Mai, who was thrown out of 
much help form friends who, since they want to work in this province “Why would the CBC spend the KKK for being too right wing, is shown here displaying his new teeth
again some day, asked not to be named. They are: P. “Tribal drums” $25,000 for each Peter Zoffski which he found in a cracker jacks box. “I’m already bored with the
Saunders, Greg McLeod, Marc Allain, Jim Young, J.C. Nosedive, D.H. show and who would spend time assholes who work here”, he said, “and I haven’t even started work yet.”
Lawrence, Mutt Adamson, and a liberal cabinet minister. watching it?” Padderson is. of course, related to publisher, Graham Dentist.
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